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Let C, be the class of all compact operators A on the Hilbert space I* for which 
JJ lAilp < CO, where (nit is the eigen values of (A*A)“*. The object of this paper is 
to prove some results concerning the Schur multipliers of C,. 
INTRODUCTION 
Let H be a (real or complex) Hilbert space. A compact operator A : H + H 
is said to be in the Schatten class C, (1 < p < co) if there exist two 
orthonormal sets in H: {ei), {&) an a sequence of real numbers (Ai) such d 
that A(x)=C~,~~(~,, x>J, and CE=l]li]p< co, for all xEH. For 
p = 1, the class C, is the trace class operators on H, and for p = 2, C, is the 
Hilbert-Schmidt operators. The class C, is an ideal in the ring of all 
operators on H [4]. It is a Banach space under the norm ]]A ]] = 
(22 i ]di]p)“p [9]. It was McCarthy [9] who showed that the dual of C, is 
C,. (l/p + l/p* = 1, 1 ( p ( co). Arazy [ 1 ] studied the isometries of C,. It 
is the object of this paper to study Schur multipliers of C,. 
Throughout this paper: Zp will denote the space of p-summabe sequences 
and I” is the space of essentially bounded sequences. The set (1, 2,..., n} will 
be denoted by Z,. If X and Y are Banach spaces, then X a Y (resp. X g X) 
is the completed projective (resp. injective) tensor product of X with Y 
(3, Chap. 81. If E is a Banach space, we write Z,,(E) for the space of p- 
Bochner summable sequences with values in E [3]. L(X, Y) will denote the 
space of all bounded linear operators from X into Y. Finally, we will use ]] ]lP 
to denote the norm of an element in lp and elements in C,. 
1. SOME REMARKS ON C, 
Let X and Y be two Banach spaces. Set X@ Y to be the algebraic tensor 
product of X with Y. Define a norm on X@ Y as follows: if F E X @ Y, then 
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llFllp = inf(CX, II uill” * II villp)1’p9 where the intimum is taken over all 
representations F = C;=, Vi @ Vi, Ui E X and Vi E Y. Clearly X@ Y with 
that norm is not complete. We set X 6, Y to be the competition. 
LEMMA 1.1. 11 lip is a cross norm on X & Y. 
Proof. That 1) )JP is a norm and \]x@ y]),, < ]]xJ] . 1) yl) is clear. Let 
x* E X* (the dual of X) and y* E Y*. We want to prove that 
x* 0 Y* E (aa,, K II II,>* and lb* 0 ~“11 < llx*ll . Il~*ll. 
Consider P’(Xh I’). Clearly XGP Y C_ P’(XG Y). Further [Zp(X@ Y)]* 
‘P’(L(X, Y*)) [3]. c onsider the function: g: N x N+ (,5(X, Y*)) defined by 
g(n, m) =x* @ y* if(n,m)=(l, 1) 
=o otherwise, 
where N is the set of natural numbers. Then g E l”‘(L(X, Y*)) and 
]I g]] = (Ix* I] . ]I y* ]I. If w E X6,, Y, and w = 22, Vi @ Vi is a representation 
of w, then considering v as an element in lp(X@ Y), by defining 
f:NXN+X@ Y:f(n,WZ)= U/O vi if (n, m) = (i, i) 
=o otherwise 
one has j(f, g)l < I]x*]l . ]I y*]I + (2 I] Villp I] ViI]p)“p. Since this is true for all 
representations of w, it follows that 
/Ix* 0 Y* < IIx*Il * IIY”Il* Q.E.D. 
Using the same idea of [3, p. 2271 one can easily show 
LEMMA 1.2. If F E X&, Y and E > 0, then there exist sequences (x,) in 
X and (y,) in Y such that F = CFEl x, @ y, and II Flip > 
c.x, Il~,IIPllYnllP~“p-~~ 
In the case X = Y = I’, then 1* @,, 1* is nothing but C,. Every element in 
C, can be considered as a function on N x N. Schur [ 121, showed that if 
A, B E L(Z*, 1*), then A . B E L(I*, l*), where (A . B)(n, m) = A(n, m) - 
B(n, m). A similar results holds for C,,: 
LEMMA 1.3. If v and w are in C,, then q . tp E C, and 11 p - IJJ]\~ < 
ll4ollp . llwllp. 
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Proof: Using Lemma 1.2, we can choose two representation 
(D= CiUi@ Vi, w= Cjej@fj such that 
IIVII~ > T II uilIp ’ II ‘ill” - ’ and II VII:: 2 C llejllp *IIJ;.II” - E, j 
for some given E. Then 
fp. iy=x Uiej@ V&. 
id 
Consequently: 
119 . VII: G Y II uiejlIp ’ II ‘ifjll’ 
G ;I II uillp * II vilIp) p llejllp llJ;ll”) I 1 
G (II toll:: - &)(ll VII:: - &I* 
Since E is arbitrary, we get ]]o . v]lp < ]]c~]]~ . ]] I+v]]~. Q.E.D. 
Holub [S] characterized the extreme points of the unit ball of C, to be the 
atoms U @ V of norm one. However, the unit ball of C, has no extreme 
points. For the case 1 < p < co we have 
LEMMA 1.4. Every element of unit norm is an extreme point of the unit 
ball of C,. 
Proof: Let A E C,, lIA ]lp = 1. If possible let B E C, such that ]] Blip < 1, 
IIA-Bllp< 1 and IIA+BIIp< 1. By Theorem2.7 of [6] we have: 
(9 2P-1w41f7+IIBII;KIIA +w+ IIA -BIIfv 1<p<2. 
(ii) 2(1lA II: + IIBII$P*‘P < [IA + BIIfi’ + I/A - Bll~‘, 2<p<co. 
Thus if 1 < p < 2, we have 2p-’ = 1 + E, E > 0, and relation (i) gives us a 
contradiction. If 2 < p < co, then (IlA I]; + ]] B ]]i)p*‘p = 1 + E, E > 0, and 
relation (ii) gives us a contradiction. Consequently, A must be an extreme 
point. Q.E.D. 
2. SCHUR MULTIPLIERS OF C, 
In this section we take our Hilbert space H to be I*. Thus every element 
A E C, can be considered as an infinite matrix: A = (A(& j))iqii=, .
DEFINITION 2.1. An infinite matrix rp is called a (Schur) multiplier of C, 
if q . A E C, for all A E C,, where (rp . A)(& j) = q(i, j) . A(i, j). 
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As an operator on C,, we set Ilq&,, to denote the multiplier norm of (D, and 
M(C,) for the set of all multipliers of C,. One can easily see that M(C,) is 
an algebra under pointwise multiplication. Further, using the same proof as 
in [8], M(C,,) can be shown to be a Banach algebra. In [2], Bennett proved 
that M(C,) = 1” 6 I”. Khalil [7] showed that M(L* 6 L*) = Lm @ L”. 
LEMMA 2.2. M(C,)E M(C,,). 
ProojY Let rp E M(C,) and v E C,,, . Then for any F E C, : 
lb . ~3 F)I = I(v, @ . F)I 
G II vllp- ll~lllm . IIFllp. 
Thus q.~ E M(C,,) and M(C,) G M(C,,). Similarly M(C,,) G M(C,). Q.E.D. 
LEMMA 2.3. Let v, E M(C,,) and A E 19. Then (D . 1 @A E M(C,J, 
l/P* + l/q = VP,. 
Proof: Let v E CP2. Set F=C,,A,,6,@6,,, where 6, is the unit mass at 
n. Clearly FE C, and IIF& = [In&. Further (w 0 F)(i, j) = (w . 1 @ n)(i, j) = 
~(i, j) . n(j). Consider: 
IKrp - 1 0 1) . wllp, = Ilv . (w 0 F)IIp2 
G IIV * (w o F>ll,, 19, p. 25 11. 
But w 0 FE C,, and II v 0 Flip, < II wllp, . llFllq 19, P. 2541. Hence 
IICP . 1 0 A) . wllp, < llu,lI, . Il4l, . II w&J,* Q.E.D. 
COROLLARY 2.4. (i) Let a, E I” 6 I” Then u, . 1 @ 1 E M(C,) for all 
A E ID*‘. 
(ii) If rpE P(Nx N), then v,. 1 @J, E M(C,) for all II E I’, 
r = 2p/(p - 2) ifp > 2, and 2p*/(p* - 2) zfp < 2. 
Proof. (i) Follows from the fact that M(C,) = I* 6 I” [2]. 
(ii) The class C, is isometrically isomorphic to I*@’ x N), [4], and 
M(C,) = P(N x N). By Lemma 2.1 and 
1 -=‘+C$, 
2 P 
if p > 2, 
1 p*-2 =----+-, 
P* 2P* 
if p<2; 
the result follows. Q.E.D. 
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Now we use an idea of Bennett 121, to prove: 
THEOREM 2.5. Let cp be an infinite matrix in M(C,), and I$ be another 
matrix obtained from rp by repeating the first column. Then @ E M(C,) and 
IIVIIM = llaf* 
Proof: Let w E C, and FE C,, . Without loss of generality, we can 
assume that v/ and F are finite rank operators. Using Lemma 1.2, we can 
choose I+V = CF=, U,@ V,, F = Crz, fk @ g, and 
II VII:: > x II UrIY II Vrll” - ET llq? a 1 Ilfkll”’ . II &llP’ - & 
for a given small E > 0. Consider: 
= \’ \‘ fk(i) u,(i) \‘ 4% 3 gk(i) V,(j) -- 
r.k i= 1 pa 
where 
ikk(l) = (1 gkc0)12 + I gk(1)12)“2, l<k<m, 
W) = (I WY’ + I w>l’Y’~ l<r<n. 
Clearly II pJp = (1 VJ” and I/ gkllP’ = /I gkllp*. Set IJ = XV U, @ pr and 
F=C,f,@ fk. Then 
I(6 . WI Fl = Ku, . @. F)I 
G Ilh7! . II e4, . II%* 
G lldlnI(ll wllp + ~w%* + &I* 
Since E is arbitrary, we get [1@11, < ilq~ll,,,. That llq~ll,,, < ll@j1, is trivial. 
Q.E.D. 
Let X and Y be two Banach spaces and A E L(X, Y). A is called (s, t)- 
summing if there exists a constant a such that 
( ,F, llA(xiIls)l’s ( 1 
l/f 
Ga ’ syp 1 I(xi9 x*)l’ 1 
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where x* is in the unit ball of X*. Such operators were used to prove some 
results on Schur multipliers of L(P, 19), [2]. Here we prove: 
THEOREM 2.6. Let a, E M(C,). Then a, . U@ V: 1’ -+ lm is (S, 2) 
summing operator for all U @ V E I” @ I*, where 
s= 2p 
p-2’ if P>2, 
2P* =-, 
p”-2 
if p<2. 
Proof: Without loss of generality we can assume that a, is tinitly 
supported and U to be the constant function U(i) = 1 for all i. Further, by 
Lemma 2.2, it is enough to prove the theorem for the case p > 2. 
Let r, ,..., <, be a finite set of elements in I*. Consider 
For each r, there exists an i, such that 
Set @(r, j) = rp(i,, j) and 
<(r, j> = t,(j), j< k, 
= 0, j > k. 
By Theorem 2.5, @E M(C,) and lIollrn = 11611,. Thus 
L = 5 
s 
C@(r, j) V(j) G-, j) 
r=1 j 
where 8 E I*, w E P* and II0(1 = IIwII = 1. S ince s = 2p/(p - 2), s* = 
2p/(p + 2), and l/s* = l/p + l/2. Consequently [ 11, p. 1071, we can write 
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w= w, * w*, where w, E I*, w* E lP and llwlll< 1, llw211< 1. Set 
F = C~,(j)6~ @ Sj. Clearly FE C, and 
L < II VII’ . yf I(< 0 F, d . 0 0 w, >I” 
g,l~ll’~l,~~~ll~~lIC~~On’,ll~~~ 
Considering r as an operator on 1’ we get [9, p. 2541, < 0 FE C, and 
II r o Fll, G II ~llLuv~ . ]I Flip. Thus, together with Lemma 2.2 we get: 
L < II VII’ . lIFtI; . llvllin -/I~llh,,~~ 
<II v * IIw211S . Ilvlll ’ s;P ( k IOL h)l2) 
s/* 
5 
r=l 
where h is the unit ball of I*. Hence (o . 1 @ V is (s, 2) summing with a 
summing norm not greater than ]]p]jm . /I VI]. Q.E.D. 
Remark. For p= 2, C,zl*(Nx N) and M(C,)=l”O(NxN). Since 
]]A ]]L(,2,,mj = supi(Ck ]A(i, k)\*)“* [2], it follows that rp . U@ V: 1’ -+ 1” is 
(co, 2)-summing operators, for all p E M(C,). 
THEOREM 2.7. Let rp . U@ V: 1’ -+ 1” be (s, 2)-summing for all 
U @ V E lm 6 I’, then rp . U @ V E C, for all U and V in I*, where 
2P .S=-, 
P-2 
p > 2, 
2P* 
=m’ p < 2. 
Proof. As in the previous theorem, we can assume p < 2, so 
s = 2p*/(p* - 2) = 2p/(2 - p). Let U and V be any two elements in l*, and 
(&):=r, (v,);=, be two sets of orthonormal sets in I*. Since p < 2, then 
l/p = l/2 + l/p - l/2 = l/2 + (2 - p)/2p. Consequently; by [ 11, p. 107 1, 
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G II fPll, * II VI . II VII 
* $y KU, rx 
( r=1 
. syp 1$ rp(h j) V.8 rl,(.d I')"' 
< Il~llm . II UII * II VII * (5 I (Q cr,‘)“s r=l 
* (i I&P * 1 0 v) VrllL)“‘. 
*=I 
Since s > 2, (C:=, I(U, &)I’)” < (C I(& ~r)12)“2 = II3 Hence 
where 6 is in the unit ball of I2 and a is the (s, 2)-summing norm of 
a, . 1 @ V. Since (q,) are orthogonal, (C:=, [(v,., h)/2)“2 < Ilhll, which 
completes the proof of the theorem. Q.E.D. 
Closing remarks. One can easily show that 1” g,, I” c M(C,). However, 
if p # 1, then equality need not occur. For p = 2, M(C,) = 1” @,, 1”. This 
suggests the following: 
Conjecture. M(C,) = I” @,, l”, where 
P 
s=2-’ 
p < 2, 
P 
=p-2’ p > 2. 
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